The getWITit Mission

The getWITit mission is to build a supportive environment where women of all backgrounds flourish in technology and to create opportunities for women to inspire others. Learn more about getWITit on our website: www.getwitit.org

getWITit Chapters

getWITit has four regional chapters located in Columbus, Cincinnati, Cleveland, and Pittsburgh. In the future, getWITit plans to expand into other markets where our organization can thrive and support women within that community.

What is the getWITit Executive Advisory Board (EAB)?

The getWITit Executive Advisory Board (EAB) is designed for leaders in the community who want to provide high-impact support to getWITit with minimal time investment. The EAB consists of community leaders who can support the organization in various ways, such as securing sponsorships, finding quality speakers, attending events, and providing marketing assistance. The EAB also provides guidance and feedback on the organization’s strategic direction. EAB Members will be recruited from locations where a getWITit Chapter exists or expansion is planned.

getWITit Executive Advisory Board (EAB) Member Expectations

Executive Advisory Board (EAB) Members must support getWITit and the organization’s mission. Support can come in any form, including finding speakers, getting attendees, attending events, marketing, advocacy, and securing sponsorship. The EAB will meet quarterly and attendance at EAB meetings is encouraged but not required.

getWITit Executive Advisory Board (EAB) Membership

EAB Members must be aligned with the getWITit mission and committed to helping getWITit meet its goals. getWITit encourages leaders from all genders, backgrounds, locations, and industries to join the EAB. EAB Membership is selective and determined by the getWITit National Board of Directors.

Next Steps

To learn more about joining the getWITit EAB, or express your interest in joining, email eab@getwitit.org.